[Chronic heart failure: biological bases of myocardial function].
This review paper deals with recent data concerning the physiopathology of chronic heart failure. Broadly speaking, the cause of chronic heart failure is arterial hypertension and/or coronary disease. Myocardial hypertrophy is only one example of biological adjustment to the environment, and chronic heart failure, an adaptation disease, indicates its limits. Diastolic dysfunction includes 3 elements. Relaxation is slowed down by a decrease in density of Ca(2+)-ATPase in the sarcoplasmic reticulum and by a fall in Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity. The decline of tissue compliance is mainly explained by probably hormonal changes in collagen. Changes in isomyosins account for abnormalities of atrial contraction. At the beginning of mechanical overload, the fall in systolic function enables the heart to produce a normal tension. The determinant element is slowing down of intracellular calcium movements. Enlarged hearts generate arrhythmias. The origin is probably the presence of unstable calcium homeostasis.